


The Toy Industry Association and our members continually prove the power of close collaboration and the unity of a common 
cause in bringing joy to the lives of children through play.  As we enter our second century together, we are an industry poised 
for growth while the challenges of an evolving marketplace and regulatory scrutiny remain ever-present.

TIA demonstrated leadership in 2015 by uniting the toy community and important stakeholders behind initiatives that support 
the growth and health of our industry. We advocated for federal legislation to reform the outdated Toxic Substances Control 
Act (TSCA) which President Obama recently signed into law, prevailed over new legislative challenges at the state and local 
levels, increased the positive impact of our industry-wide Genius of Play campaign, debuted the spectacular new Toy Halls of 
Fame exhibit at The Strong National Museum of Play, and saw members bring the gift of play to 1.1 million children in need 
through the Toy Industry Foundation. Our industry’s outstanding 2015 annual sales growth gave the collective toy community 
yet another reason to celebrate.

Through it all, we remained committed to providing member excellence for the 987 companies of all sizes that we exist to 
serve. This included growing and strengthening the offerings of our go-to-market events – Toy Fair and Fall Toy Preview – 
which brought tens of thousands of global play professionals together to make new and profitable business connections. We 
also refreshed TIA’s online marketplace, ShopToyFair365.com, and laid the foundation for our first-ever business-to-consum-
er show, Play Fair, which enjoyed a spectacular launch alongside Toy Fair ’16.

TIA’s advocacy work on behalf of the industry went well beyond advancing TSCA reform, as new challenges at the local 
and state levels demanded our direct involvement.  What’s more, we expanded our role in helping to develop international 
standards and regulations in existing and emerging markets around the world.  The roster of issues we now address extends 
from the neighborhood to an international level, with each having the potential to directly affect our members’ businesses and 
future growth potential. 

Promoting the safety of toys and benefits of play continues to be a key pillar of our activities. In 2015, we took a significantly 
more proactive stance in this area in our communications to legislators, media and consumers. Leading up to the holiday 
season, we reviewed and publically debunked the erroneous claims in annual “Toxic Toy” lists released by NGOs and pushed 
back with facts, hard data, and pride in our members’ absolute commitment to safety. We also communicated the simple joy 
and delight that our industry’s products bring to millions of children with our expanded Genius of Play campaign, which 
took social media by storm and garnered more than 5 million “play pledges” from parents across the nation and 57 million 
impressions at TheGeniusOfPlay.org.

As part of our commitment to deliver value to our members, we expanded TIA’s Knowledge Network to include webinars, 
white papers, market entry reports, and more, all designed to help companies in their day-to-day operations and grow their 
businesses beyond U.S. borders. And for the first time, we held town hall member meetings across the nation, allowing us to 
connect face-to-face and foster opportunities for open dialogue. These meetings will be an ongoing effort through the years 
as we continuously strive to meet your evolving needs.

TIA was formed in 1916 to support the growth and prosperity of the toy industry… and over the past 100 years, has been 
made stronger and more effective thanks to the support and enthusiastic participation of each of our members. From all of us 
at your Association, it continues to be our honor to serve you.

Steve Pasierb
President & CEO, Toy Industry Association

John Gessert
Immediate Past Chair, Toy Industry Association and
President & CEO, American Plastic Toys
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External Affairs

• Helped lead coalition efforts to pass federal legislation that reformed 
the Toxic Substances Control Act, the first meaningful update to this 
statute in 40 years. 

• Defeated or favorably amended numerous harmful state legislative 
proposals that targeted toys or children’s products across multiple 
issue areas, including chemical regulation and extended producer 
responsibility. 

• Spearheaded efforts to more closely align Canadian and Israeli toy  
regulations with F963 and garnered positive support from regulators. 
Effectively represented toy industry interests in additional foreign 
countries to prevent or amend harmful regulation and promote 
alignment of requirements, including Canada, the European Union, 
the Philippines, United Arab Emirates, Gulf Cooperation Council 
countries, Colombia, Brazil, Indonesia, and other regions of the world. 

• Succeeded in garnering additional funding from Congress for the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) that was dedicated to 
finding ways to reduce third-party testing costs on toy companies, and 
continued to provide information to the agency to support these efforts. 

• Amped up efforts to highlight the safety of toys and benefits of play 
to media and legislators. Worked with TIA’s communications staff to 
aggressively fight erroneous “dangerous” toy reports, leading to more 
balanced media coverage than in years past. 

• Shared the toy industry’s perspective on key topics by participating 
in government-led committees, including an industry roundtable with 
the U.S. Customs and Border Protection Commissioner to discuss 
trade facilitation and customs-industry engagement and the White 
House’s Border Interagency Executive Council External Stakeholder 
Committee to discuss trade facilitation year-round.

• Held a transportation and logistics event at the Port of Long Beach 
where 40 attendees heard from port executives and labor leaders about 
how the port was moving past labor-related congestion and dealing 
with larger ships and increased trade flows. 

• Developed relationships with Alibaba intellectual property 
enforcement executives to discuss potential partnerships against 
counterfeit products on the e-commerce platform. Held a counterfeit 
seminar at Toy Fair for over 50 attendees featuring Alibaba and U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection. 

• Successfully worked with the CPSC to significantly scale back the 
certificates of compliance “eFiling” program.

• Raised the profile of toy industry technical barriers to trade at the 
World Trade Organization.

• Worked closely with TIA’s Environmental Sustainability Committee 
(with significant member company participation) to develop several 
useful tools to assist members in reducing product environmental 
impacts. Worked with the Environmental Sustainability Committee 
and TIA’s meetings & events staff to reduce environmental impacts of 
TIA events, such as Toy Fair.

Membership

• Increased TIA membership by 19% over 2014, ending the year with 
a record high of 987 members.

• Expanded offerings of the TIA Knowledge Network to provide 
members with more valuable content, including white papers, an 
updated financial & operating benchmark survey, a healthcare benefits 
study, and on-demand webinars spanning a range of topics, including 
global market expansion, media spending in the toy industry, business 
growth strategies, connecting with millennial families, specialty retail 
shopping habits, product recalls, and counterfeit protection. 

• Held six town hall member meetings in Ft. Lauderdale, Minneapolis, 
New York, Chicago, Toronto (in conjunction with the Canadian Toy 
Association), and Los Angeles (at Otis College of Art & Design) 
to introduce area members to TIA’s new president. The meetings 
also provided an opportunity for senior staff to present current TIA 
initiatives – including The Genius of Play campaign and government 
affairs activities – and enabled members to network.

• Integrated the membership database with the TIA website and 
launched ‘MY TIA’, a portal allowing members to easily access 
member benefits and update their own profiles and preferences for TIA 
communications and events.

• Held two successful networking events at Toy Fair and Fall Toy 
Preview under the banner of the TIA Young Professionals Network, 
with a combined attendance of over 200 young professionals.
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Meetings & Events
• Toy Fair was ranked 40th among Trade Show Executive magazine’s 
Gold 100 list, which encompasses the largest domestic trade shows 
in the U.S. that “set the gold standard.”  Toy Fair improved on its 
previous ranking of 42nd place for the 2014 event.

• Set a new record for the largest Toy Fair ever, with an incredible 
422,797 net square feet of exhibit space at the 2015 show.

• Welcomed more than 1,000 journalists, broadcast reporters and 
bloggers to Toy Fair, representing a 4% increase in media attendance 
over the previous year. Of those, 57 were  members of foreign media 
— a 16% bump from 2014 — representing 17 different countries,  
from Australia and Asia to South America, Europe and beyond.

• Continued to develop audiences for and expand ShopToyFair365.
com – TIA’s B2B e-commerce platform for toy buyers and sellers to 
connect and conduct business online year-round.

• Established a global services lounge at Toy Fair for our affiliated 
partners, CTA, ASTRA, and LIMA, further strengthening TIA’s 
alliances with similarly focused organizations.

• Continued the evolution of Fall Toy Preview’s appointment-only, 
closed-booth experience to allow for a more inclusive event open to a 
broader audience of long-lead buyers.

• In support of another affiliated organization, Women in Toys, 
welcomed renowned businessman and venture capitalist Mark Cuban 
to Fall Toy Preview.

• Hosted an inaugural international market access program exclusively 
for TIA members to Kids India, the global trade fair for the Indian toy 
industry.

• Welcomed nearly 170 toy industry professionals to PlayCon 2015, 
which featured a dynamic array of progressive presenters from leading 
companies such as Trendhunter.com, Pantone Color Institute, Funko, 
Amazon, The Entertainer, The NPD Group, and Nickelodeon/Viacom 
Media Networks.

• Established a partnership with LeftField Media to produce TIA’s first-
ever consumer-facing event, Play Fair, which launched in early 2016.

• Provided support services for over 40 internal meetings and special 
events. 

Communications
• Launched phase two of The Genius of Play campaign, aiming to 
raise awareness among consumers about the importance of play in 
children’s lives and elevate the image of the toy industry.  The integrated 
marketing communications and PR campaign for 2015 consisted of 
nine video vignettes of animated children in everyday play moments. 
Featured across social media channels, the campaign included a call 
to action asking parents to demonstrate their commitment to play by 
taking a “Play Pledge” at TheGeniusOfPlay.org.  More than 5 million 
hours were pledged in 6 months along with 57 million impressions and 
over 2 million video views.

• Expanded year-round proactive efforts to share accurate toy safety 
information with consumers and media:

• Launched PlaySafe.org in anticipation of Q4 to educate families 
on safe play and help them understand the difference between toy 
safety facts and toy safety myths. 

• Developed multifaceted outreach to press and constituents 
that included  information which reviewed and analyzed the 
unfounded claims made by NGOs in their supposed “toy safety 
reports.” TIA’s analysis revealed that the data provided by these 
groups remains unreliable and consistently fails to support their 
allegations that the listed toys present any danger to children 
at play.  As a result, 283 broadcast segments included TIA 
statements, up from 166 in 2014, and more than 700 online & 
print articles contained TIA statements, up from 180 in 2014.

• Set a new record for the largest number of individual nominations for 
the Toy of the Year (TOTY) Awards with more than 600 toys, games 
and properties submitted for consideration by 200 companies. For the 
first time, TOTY finalists were revealed digitally, with a broadcast 
video package highlighting the finalists aired by 13 ABC affiliates, 
driving 50,000 toy lovers across the nation to vote for their favorite 
picks at ToyAwards.org.  

• Kicked off TIA’s Centenary celebrations with a press conference and 
black-tie event unveiling the prestigious “Toy Halls of Fame” exhibit at 
The Strong in Rochester, NY.  The cutting-edge, $4 million state-of-the-
art exhibit houses The Strong’s National Toy Hall of Fame alongside 
TIA’s Toy Industry Hall of Fame. The grand opening drew local and 
national media attention from print, online and broadcast outlets. 

• Garnered more than 11,000 print, online, and blog articles (an 88% 
increase over 2014) and 759 broadcast segments through PR efforts 
surrounding Toy Fair, showcasing trends and products from the show 
in front of millions of American consumers.

• Continued to expand editorial reach in U.S. and foreign markets, writing 
more than 100 articles promoting TIA events, member products, and toy 
industry trends. Continued to provide industry stakeholders with up-to-
the-minute toy industry news via Toy News Tuesday, the Association’s 
weekly e-newsletter reaching more than 5,000 subscribers.
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Toy Industry Foundation
• Served 1.1 million children in need in 2015 ... thanks to $12 million 
in toys donated by the toy industry.

• Brought the joy of toys and play to 41,000 children in U.S. 
military families. TIF has provided toys to 1.7 million kids on U.S. 
military bases worldwide since building its partnership with Boys 
& Girls Clubs of America Military Services in 2010.

• Provided the magic of play to 75,000 children in foster care. 
TIF has touched the lives of 225,000 children in foster care since 
building its partnership with National Court Appointed Special 
Advocates Association in 2013.

• Received Toy Bank donations from 424 manufacturers, distributors 
and retailers – 65% of which were TIA members.

• Distributed toys and games to 177 children’s charities, a 10% increase 
over 2014.

• Served children in 43 states versus 34 states in 2014, marking a 26% 
year-to-year increase.

•  Received national broadcast exposure on NBC’s TODAY Show for 
donating over $300,000 in toys and providing the gift of play to nearly 
11,000 underprivileged children during the holiday season.
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Financials ($ in thousands) 

ASSETS:                                        2015 2014

Cash and investments $25,534 $28,014

Trade show, dues and other receivables, net 55 74

Prepaid expenses and deposits 2,049  1,035

Property and equipment, net 237  353

Investment in Play Fair, LLC 101 —

TOTAL ASSETS $27,976 $29,476

     

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS:

Accounts payable and other liabilities $1,495 $2,792

Trade show, dues and other deferred income 12,517  12,810

TOTAL LIABILITIES 14,012  15,602

UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS 13,964  13,874

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $27,976  $29,476

SUMMARY STATEMENT 
OF ACTIVITIES: YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2015 AND 2014  2015 2014

Program revenue $18,575 $18,091 

Program expenses 15,184  13,728

Administrative expenses  3,091  3,201

OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 300  1,162

Non-operating income (210) 840

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS $90  $2, 002

Membership  25%

North American International 
Toy Fair  63%

Fall Toy Preview  11%

Other  1%

2015 Program Revenue 2015 Program Expenses

Membership  8%

North American International 
Toy Fair  26%

Fall Toy Preview  8%

External Affairs & 
Technical Activities  28%

Marketing Communications 
& Research  14%

Charitable Support  6%

Other Meeting and Events  7%

FINANCIAL POSITION: AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2015 AND 2014
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